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‘Beast & Butterflies’ Makes World’s Top 10 List 
M Social Singapore’s restaurant lists among world’s best hotel restaurants 

 
 

Singapore, 5 Oct 2017 – Having just celebrated their 1st year anniversary, M Social Singapore now has 
another good reason for celebration. In the 2017 Great Hotel Restaurants by HOTELS Magazine, M Social’s 
Beast & Butterflies was ranked among the world’s top 10 restaurants. 
 
The panel of expert judges from around the world looked for hotel restaurants that impressed guests with 
their service, food and drink, décor and ambiance. The criteria for restaurants was that they must be operated 
by the hotel or receive minimal assistance from a consultant or celebrity chef and offer value while still 
maintaining its financial success.  
 
Designed by style icon Philippe Starck, Beast & Butterflies is a visual drama composed of chandeliers, lava 
lamps, video projections, table-top TV screens and a wall lined with tablets screening contemporary artworks. 
The menu features dishes that seamlessly meld influences from East and West, showcasing the very best of 
Asian and Western ingredients and flavours. 
 
“By combining traditional cooking styles with new influences, my team and I can create exciting new tastes 
that keep foodies coming to this restaurant,” said Mr Bryce Li, Executive Chef of Beast & Butterflies, who 
draws inspiration from social media for his culinary creations. 
 
Among the restaurant’s signature dishes are Ham Hock – pork knuckle with Asian sauerkraut and nam jim 
sauce; Lobster Porridge – a comforting bowl of traditional Chinese Teochew porridge with a half lobster and 
abalone slices; and Yam Brulée – a twist on the traditional Teochew yam paste dessert. This version is served 
lusciously creamy with a caramelised sugar carapace and topped with coconut ice cream. 
 
Although still a “newbie” among Singapore’s hotel restaurants, Beast & Butterflies has chalked up a well-
respected reputation and is patronised by both locals and hotel guests. With its eclectic décor and East-West 
fusion menu, it certainly is a dinner venue that makes for an unforgettable meal.  
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